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Form a business succession plan before it is too late
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For most small business owners, it

qualified to run the business, or

priat e

buy -se ll

is hard enough to maintain a posi-

does he or she even want to? If

Whether the succession is to

tive cash flow and a stable balance
sheet. Planning for retirement—

not, can his or her interests be
represented by granting them a

family members, key employees,
or to a third party, the buy-sell

much less planning to hand over

share, and appointing someone

agreement

 LLC law vs. corporation law

the business—seem like far off

else to take management responsi-

happens to an owner’s interest in

goals.

the event of death or disability.
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However, forming a business suc-

If your succession plan contem-

cession plan is a good idea for

plates a transfer to a family mem-
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and

most business owners and may be

ber, then the plan should be inte-

critical for some.

 New mechanics lien
limits

The first step is to pick a succes-

grated into your estate plan as
appropriate. This involves con-

 Send us your comments and questions; call or email
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om

third party, many prefer the
thought of their businesses continuing on even after they are
gone.

establish

what

sulting with a qualified estate advi-

sor. Although some owners prefer to simply sell the business to a

will

agr ee me nt.

bility?
Another key step is to obtain an
independent valuation of the business. The sooner this is known,
the sooner the key financial docu-

Picking a successor must be done

ments can be structured.

carefully. If you are choosing a
family member, is that person

One such document is an appro-

sor.
By crafting a succession plan, business

owners

can

establish

a

smooth and equitable transition of
their interests. Experienced advisors should always be consulted in
this process.

Tips for contractors in today’s economy
The challenging economy makes it

realistically reflects the scope of

Know the parties. As a preven-

more important than ever that

work. Make sure you are familiar

tative measure you should be

contractors and subcontractors
minimize their risks and maximize

with the payout clause that recites
the procedure to use when ten-

aware of the reputation and litigation records of the General, pro-

their recoveries. Here are some

dering a payout request. Review

ject manager, or owner so you

basics that should be part of every

the dispute resolution clause for

can weigh whether to work for

contractor’s plan and office proce-

any adverse content. Have coun-

them.

dures.

sel review every contract before

issue for more on that topic.

First, carefully review the contract.

Make sure your price

signing, not just when a problem
arises.

See “Tips” from our last

Safeguard the lien. Illinois has
strict requirements (See Tips, p.4)
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CEO of LLC denied reimbursement for attorneys’ fees
Typically, a business person serv-

fication did not apply for the CEO

court held that the Agreement did

ing as an officer or director is

of a limited liability company.

not cover attorneys’ fees for the

interested in being indemnified by
his or her corporate entity if that

Unlike the statute regarding business corporations, the Illinois LLC

CEO who had been sued (and
successfully defended the case)

person is sued in their capacity as

law is less specific and is designed

because the agreement did not

officer or director.

This means

to be more flexible. Therefore, it

specifically

that the person is reimbursed his

leaves administration and opera-

fees.

or her costs for defending the suit,

tion of an LLC to the LLC’s Oper-

including attorneys’ fees.

ating Agreement.

In Illi-

nois, as in many states, the law
allows a business corporation to
indemnify officers and members,
and many corporations do so.

mention

attorneys’

This is surprising because the
agreement’s

drafters likely in-

In its decision, the court looked to

tended it to cover attorneys’ fees.

the LLC’s operating agreement,
which stated that the LLC would

Corporate officers and members
of LLCs should thus make sure

indemnify each Member for “any

that the Operating Agreement fills

But a recent Appellate Court

act performed” pertaining to the

in the gaps provided by the flexi-

ruling held that the same indemni-

agreement.

ble LLC law.

Despite this, the

Condo association had duty before election of board
A new condominium building may
operate for months or even years
before its first board of directors
is duly elected. In the meantime,
the developer acts as the director

developer?
This was the question before the
Illinois Appellate Court in a recent
case. The answer: the association.

of the board—after all, someone

In the case, a unit owner of the

has to maintain the property, pay

4600 S. Indiana condominiums

bills, and collect assessments.

slipped on ice and fractured her

But if someone is injured on the
premises before the board is
elected and sues, who owes her
the duty—the association or the

ankle in the building’s common
areas. She sued the developer and
the association, contending they
owed her a duty to prevent an

unnatural ice build-up.
months

later,

the

Two

association

elected its first board of directors.
The court held that, even though
the board had not yet been
elected, it was the association’s
duty to safely maintain the premises under the Illinois Condominium Act. The developer, it held,
simply performs those duties on
the association’s behalf during the
transition period.

Subcontractor denied lien for failing to deliver copy to PBC
A recent Illinois Appellate Court

The subcontractor finished its

ing notice of the lien as required

case illustrates the importance of

work and timely filed its notice of

by the version of the Mechanics

strictly complying with the rules

mechanics lien, claiming an unpaid

Lien Act then in effect. (The cur-

governing mechanics liens.

amount of $1.38 million, later

rent version allows the claimant

reduced to $700,000. The com-

10 days after filing the complaint

plaint was timely filed as well,

to deliver the complaint.)

In the case, the Public Building
Commission contracted with a
general contractor to perform
work on a high school. A subcon-

within 90 days of the lien’s filing
date.

The court held that failure to
timely deliver the complaint was a

tractor was then hired to provide

However, the subcontractor failed

fatal error that terminated the

removal of rock and gravel at the

to deliver a copy of the complaint

lien, rejecting the argument that it

job site.

to the PBC within 90 days of serv-

was a “minor deficiency.”
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Supreme Court rules in favor of employee on retaliation
The U.S. Supreme Court recently

H.R. director’s sexually harassing

discriminatory behavior as re-

ruled in favor of an employee in a

behavior.

Ms.

quired by federal law, but rather

retaliation case, coming on the
heels of decisions by the President

Crawford—a 30-year employee—
was terminated on the stated basis

merely participated in an investigation.

and Congress that have expanded

of “embezzlement.”

employee rights as well.

Subsequently,

The Supreme Court disagreed,

Ms. Crawford then filed a suit for

however.

In Crawford v. Metropolitan Govern-

retaliation

law,

held that Ms. Crawford’s descrip-

ment of Nashville, an employer

claiming that she was fired due to

tion of the H.R. director’s behav-

conducted employee interviews as

the answers she gave during the

ior during her interview met the

part

into

investigation interview about the

required “opposition” needed to

whether its H.R. director was
sexually harassing other employ-

H.R. director’s conduct. The trial
court found in favor of the em-

assert a retaliation claim. In doing
so, the Court criticized the lower

ees. During one of the interviews,

ployer, as did the federal appeals

courts’ strict view of the neces-

an employee, Vicky Crawford,

court in Cincinnati, holding that

sary level of “opposition.”

described several instances of the

she did not overtly “oppose” the

of

an

investigation

under

federal

The Court specifically

The decision was unanimous.

Contractor not entitled to mechanics lien for removing waste
The Illinois Appellate Court re-

The trial court agreed with the

simply removed and disposed of

cently announced limitations to

contractor’s argument that he had

drums that had already been filled

the Mechanics Lien Act.

“improved” the property under
the Mechanics Lien Act. The Ap-

with the waste by someone else.
The contractor had also per-

pellate Court disagreed, however.

formed only “incidental” cleaning

The court ruled that removing and

activities.

In a recent case, a contractor was
hired to remove several drums
containing hazardous waste from
the owner’s parking lot and warehouse. The contractor completed
its portion of the clean-up and
filed a mechanics lien when the
owner failed to pay.

disposing of drums containing
waste—in and of itself—does not
constitute an “improvement” of
property as required by the Act.
The court noted that the contractor did fill the drums; rather, it

The court concluded that none of
these activities were shown to be

“The plaintiff simply
removed and disposed
of drums that had
already been filled
with waste
someone else.”

by

part of a plan to “improve” the
property,

rather

than

merely

maintain it. Thus, the court declined to enforce the lien.
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Tips, cont’d from Page 1
for establishing a mechanics lien.
You must file a notice of lien

“Having

consistent,

accur ate docum entat ion
can not only help you in a
dispute, but also make it
ea si er to ne go ti at e
payment before a lawsuit
becomes unavoidable. ”

Doc ument
you r cla im.
When a lawsuit arises, the party

within 90 days after the last date

chanics lien.

of work, which means contract

Your documentation should be

work, not punch list work or
repairs.

you are time barred from your
most valuable leverage, a me-

in the form of both letters to the

On public jobs, you

other side, internal memos and

must file suit to enforce the lien

job diary entries. Having consis-

within 90 days after filing the

tent,

lien.

accurate

documentation

Safeguard the bond claim.

can not only help you in a dispute, but also make it easier to

Get the bonding company infor-

negotiate payment before a law-

mation if it is a bonded project.
Remember there are strict time
limits for the bond claim, just as
with a mechanics lien—check
the bond as it may shorten the
statutory periods, and review
the time periods with your legal
counsel as well.

with the most thorough docu-

suit becomes unavoidable.

mentation has an edge. Develop

Of course, there are no guaran-

an office procedure to monitor

tees for a problem-free contract.

the time frame and deadlines for

Following deadlines for liens and

mechanics liens and bond claims
so that you are not time

protecting the paper trail, how-

barred—no attorney can help

ever, are good policies for any
economic climate, especially

you collect your contract price if

now.

